In the Spirit of Hollywood
Exclusive Premiere of the New Image Film of the
VIP-Services at Frankfurt Airport: “The Lounge”
The on-site premiere of the new image film, titled “The Lounge”, of Frankfurt Airport’s VIP-Services, featured
Hollywood-style glamor and red carpet treatment.
The two leading actors, Ray Stevenson of Northern Ireland and Germany’s Ralf Bauer, both of which have featured
in numerous films and TV series, as well as star photographer and director Mayk Azzato, insisted on appropriately
celebrating this special evening event with many other prominent guests.
The invitees, who included pop singer and reality TV star Marc Terenzi, model Hana Nitsche, and fashion designer André
Borchers, first gathered in the DaVinci House in the south of Frankfurt Airport to enjoy a spectacular view of the airfield
at sunset. From there they rode an exclusive party shuttle across the bustling apron to experience a first in the airport’s
history: a film premiere at the B42 aircraft docking position where the movie was shot. A gigantic 30-square-meter LED
screen and spectator stand had been set up there specifically for the breathtaking first-time showing of “The Lounge”.
Well-known presenters Felix Moese and Jennifer Knäble opened the event by skillfully introducing the guests to the luxurious world of the VIP Services at Frankfurt Airport.
After the extraordinary film premiere, the evening continued with a glamorous party in the recently opened new
VIP lounge in Concourse B, which was attended by the entire group. Everyone rocked out to an exquisite live sound
performance by Swiss house DJ and producer Mike Candys until late in the evening. After the thoroughly successful event,
the happy guests took the shuttle back to the DaVinci House.
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